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1

A pair of 1960's and later upholstered egg-type on
teak four star bases by Greaves and Thomas
£150.00 - £200.00

2

A 1970's white circular dining table on a 'tulip'
style base, d. 108 cm, together with a set of four
matching chairs, in the manner of Eero Saarinen
£150.00 - £200.00

3

A 1970's chromed hat and coat stand, the yellow
moulded plastic hooks on a straight shaft with a
cast metal base £30.00 - £40.00

4

A Pye Ltd. walnut and bakelite cased record
player, w. 56 cm £30.00 - £40.00

5

A pair of 1970's button upholstered and bentwood
lounge armchairs £80.00 - £120.00

6

A 1970's brown button upholstered lounge
wingback armchair together with a matching
footstool £80.00 - £120.00

7

A 1950's Danish beech and upholstered armchair
on square tapering legs £30.00 - £50.00

8

A 1970/80's 'Steelchrome' black vinyl tub chair on
a four star swivel base and a similar fabric office
chair by Tan Sad £40.00 - £60.00

9

A set of three 1970/80's black vinyl armchairs on
tubular legs
£50.00 - £80.00

10

A 1960's rosewood and crossbanded extending
dining table with two fitted bi-fold leaves on two
supports with T-shape feet, max. l. 210 cm
£300.00 - £500.00

11

A nest of three 1970's teak tile topped coffee
tables, max. w. 55 cm £30.00 - £40.00

12

A 1930's Lloyd Loom-type wickerwork side table,
the two tiers supported by a tubular free, stamped
'Oct 37' to base £20.00 - £30.00

22

A Danish beech lounge armchair with red loose
sprung cushions £100.00 - £150.00

23

An Ercol elm drop-leaf dining table on four beech
tapering legs, max. l. 131 cm, together with four
matching spindle back chairs £150.00 - £200.00

24

Borge Mogensen for FDB, a pair of oak and
upholstered elbow chairs £80.00 - £120.00

25

A Danish burnt orange perspex ceiling light of
trumpet form £30.00 - £40.00

26

A set of ten Danish bentwood and tubular stacking
chairs £100.00 - £150.00

27

A set of four Ercol elm and beech spindle back
dining chairs together with another Ercol chair
£100.00 - £150.00

28

A 1970's black enamelled ceiling light with a glass
shaft £30.00 - £40.00

29

A pair of red perspex ceiling lights of bulbous form
£50.00 - £80.00

30

Arne Jacobsen for Fritz Hansen, a set of six
'Series 7' teak stacking chairs on chromed legs
£300.00 - £400.00

31

A Strand Electric black metal theatre spotlight on
a matching tripod base £100.00 - £150.00

32

A pair of Danish teak highback dining chairs with
upholstered seats and tapering legs by Koefoeds
£40.00 - £60.00

33

A BMI Keswick stainless steel dish of cushioned
triangular form on three tapered feet, w. 19 cm,
together with a clear glass table lighter £20.00 £30.00

34

A Swiss blue and iridescent glass vase of flared
outswept form, h. 20 cm £30.00 - £50.00

35

A bevelled advertising mirror for the Atlas
Assurance Company Limited, 41 x 29 cm £20.00 £30.00

36

A Poole Delphis charger of circular form decorated
with stylised flower heads on a yellow ground, d.
35 cm £20.00 - £40.00

13

An Ercol elm chest of three drawers on castors, l.
91 cm £150.00 - £200.00

14

A pair of 1970's teak framed lounge chairs with
loose cushions by Furpro £80.00 - £120.00

15

Spare

37

16

A 1950/60's English fireside chair, the brown
upholstered seat and back supported by an oak
frame, stamped GR £30.00 - £40.00

A 1970's red vinyl and button upholstered swivel
chair on a simulated rosewood five star base
£20.00 - £30.00

38

17

A 1960's stained beech lounge armchair with
loose sprung cushions £100.00 - £150.00

A beech bentwood lounge armchair with red loose
cushions, in the manner of Bruno Mathsson
£40.00 - £60.00

18

A 1970's copper coloured ceiling light of trumpet
form £30.00 - £40.00

39

A Parker Knoll beech and button upholstered
rocking armchair £50.00 - £80.00

19

A 1970's white three tier ceiling light in the manner
of Louis Poulsen £30.00 - £40.00

40

Two 1970's twin spot standard lamps £30.00 £40.00

20

A vintage Carnielli Cyclette exercise cycle £20.00 £30.00

41

21

Ingmar Relling for Westnofa, a 'Siesta' chair with
loose brown button upholstered cushion and a
beech bentwood frame £100.00 - £150.00

A 1970's draylon and button upholstered swivel
chair on an aluminium five star base £60.00 £80.00

42

A 1950's stained beech and upholstered desk
armchair on tapering legs £50.00 - £80.00
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43

Two 1980's cherry and leather upholstered chairs
on chromed five star bases, one with a return base
and one with a swivel base £60.00 - £80.00

44

A pair of 1980's cherry and leather upholstered
chairs on chromed five star bases £60.00 - £80.00

45

with black mesh upholstery and a chromed five
star base £80.00 - £120.00
67

Alberto Meda for Vitra, a 'Meda' office armchair
with black mesh upholstery and a chromed five
star base £80.00 - £120.00

After Charles and Ray Eames, a bistro table, the
circular top on an aluminium four star base, d.
100.5 cm £60.00 - £80.00

68

Alberto Meda for Vitra, a 'Meda' office armchair
with black mesh upholstery and a chromed five
star base £80.00 - £120.00

46

A Stouby tan leather three seater sofa on beech
circular feet £300.00 - £400.00

69

47

A 1950's Everest three piece wingback suite, each
with floral upholstery and an exposed oak frame
£80.00 - £120.00

Alberto Meda for Vitra, a 'Meda' office armchair
with black mesh upholstery and a chromed five
star base £80.00 - £120.00

70

A 1970's brown enamelled three tier ceiling light
with a brass coloured band £30.00 - £40.00

71

A pair of 1960's Anti-Design white and orange
laminate benches, l. 185 cm each £100.00 £150.00

72

A 1960's rosewood coffee table, the rectangular
surface inset with a tiled section, on canted
tapering legs, by CFC Silkeborg, l. 135 cm
£150.00 - £200.00

73

A set of three Bracken Candle stands, each in a
blister pack, together with a Bavarian porcelain
fruit bowl of circular form decorated with a bark
design band £20.00 - £30.00

74

Stig Lindberg for Gustavsberg, a graduated set of
three 'Pynta' dishes, each transfer printed with
stylised mainly kitchen theme motifs, max. d.
17.5 cm £150.00 - £200.00

75

A Swedish brown leather two seater sofa with an
exposed stained beech frame by Ulferts £100.00 £150.00

76

Gunnel Nyman for Nuutasjarvi Notsjo, an emerald
green cased glass 'bubble' vase, etched signature
to base, h. 14 cm £100.00 - £150.00

77

A clear glass figure modelled as the Madonna and
child, h. 28 cm £20.00 - £30.00

78

A paper and copper lamp shade by ???? £20.00 £30.00

79

A 1960's teak room divider including a fall-front
cupboard, three drawers and five shelves on
detachable cylindrical columns, l. 172 cm £150.00
- £200.00

80

A circular laminate topped coffee table on a cast
metal 'tulip' style base, in the manner of Eero
Saarinen, d. 66 cm £40.00 - £60.00

81

A Danish 1970's teak desk with an arrangement of
seven drawers on oak circular tapering legs, l. 129
cm £120.00 - £150.00

82

A Danish 1970's teak and crossbanded
metamorphic coffee table on cushioned legs, l.
145 cm £40.00 - £60.00

83

A Danish teak bookcase cabinet with two sliding
doors on spun aluminium legs, l. 90 cm £60.00 £80.00

84

A bistro table on an aluminium 'tulip' style base by
J. Anderson, together with a pair of pale blue

48

A set of six palisander slat back dining chairs
£80.00 - £120.00

49

A 1970's orange enamelled ceiling light of flared
form £30.00 - £40.00

50

A 1970's brass coloured ceiling light with red
moulded glass panels £30.00 - £40.00

51

A tan aniline leather three seater sofa on beech
square feet £300.00 - £400.00

52

A Danish fully upholstered lounge armchair on
square tapering feet £50.00 - £80.00

53

A pair of Parker Knoll oak framed lounge
armchairs with loose cushions £40.00 - £60.00

54

Gustav Rosen for Maze, a boxed Swedish 'Steps'
1801 shoe shelf in black £30.00 - £40.00

55

Gustav Rosen for Maze, a boxed Swedish 'Steps'
1801 shoe shelf in black £30.00 - £40.00

56

Charles and Ray Eames for Vitra, an 'Aluminium
Group' cream mesh static office armchair on a
chromed four star base £100.00 - £150.00

57

Rodolfo Dordoni for Minotti, a pair of 'Calder' low
square coffee tables, the high gloss surfaces in a
zebrano wood finish on aluminium frames, w. 60
cm £300.00 - £400.00

58

A 1970's teak and crossbanded nest of three
occasional tables, max. l. 54.5 cm £40.00 - £60.00

59

A brown enamelled twin spot adjustable standard
lamp £30.00 - £40.00

60

A 1970's spun aluminium single spot adjustable
standard lamp £30.00 - £40.00

61

A pair of red vinyl modular lounge chairs of ridged
form on white plinths £100.00 - £150.00

62

A De Sede cream leather fully upholstered lounge
chair together with a matching footstool £30.00 £50.00

63

A set of four Italian ceiling lights with opaque
plastic shades of cuboid form £80.00 - £120.00

64

A Danish draylon upholstered highback lounge
armchair on circular tapering feet £80.00 - £120.00

65

A 1970's brown leather swivel armchair on an
aluminium five star base £100.00 - £150.00

66

Alberto Meda for Vitra, a 'Meda' office armchair
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85

stacking chairs £40.00 - £60.00

106

A bistro table on an aluminium 'tulip' style base by
J. Anderson, together with a pair of pale blue
stacking chairs £40.00 - £60.00

Malin Lundmark for Maze, a boxed Swedish 'Edgy'
1413 shelf in metal and MDF £30.00 - £40.00

107

Malin Lundmark for Maze, a boxed Swedish 'Edgy'
1413 shelf in metal and MDF £30.00 - £40.00

86

A pewter charge decorated with a fish by Just
Anderson, d. 30 cm £20.00 - £30.00

108

A pair of 1970's brass coloured ceiling light with
mustard roundels £50.00 - £80.00

87

Nils Thorsson for Royal Copenhagen, a cuboid
vase decorated with stylised flowers, h. 19.5 cm
£30.00 - £40.00

109

A Swedish pottery plaque of three ladies by
D.Hein, 18 x 26 cm £30.00 - £40.00

110

88

Clarice Cliff for Newport Pottery, a Bizarre Range
vase of tapering ridged form decorated in the
'Pansies' pattern, h. 18 cm £200.00 - £300.00

A 1970's Danish brown leather three seater sofa
on canted feet in the manner of Borge Mogensen
£250.00 - £300.00

111

89

Clarice Cliff, a moulded posy ring decorated in the
'My Garden' pattern, d. 18 cm £30.00 - £40.00

A 1970's Danish tan leather three seater sofa on
square straight feet in the manner of Borge
Mogensen £250.00 - £300.00

90

A 1970's green enamelled three tier ceiling light of
squat form with brass coloured bands £30.00 £40.00

112

A 1970's brown leather two seater sofa by Thams
on square straight feet £250.00 - £300.00

113

91

A 1950/60's highback lounge armchair on teak
tapering feet £120.00 - £150.00

Rodolfo Dordoni for Minotti, a pair of 'Villon' cube
ottomons/pouf in black £50.00 - £80.00

114

92

A 1970's brown leather wingback lounge armchair
on square straight feet £120.00 - £150.00

Antonio Citterio for B&B Italia, a set of three
'Simplice' black ash dining chairs £40.00 - £60.00

115

93

A pair of Ercol stained beech armchairs with loose
cushions £80.00 - £120.00

Philippe Starck for Kartell, a 'Louis Ghost'
transparent plastic armchair together with two
'Victoria Ghost' chairs £250.00 - £300.00

94

A bamboo and wickerwork 'Lobster Pot' stool by
Franco Albini, h. 40 cm £40.00 - £60.00

116

95

Carl Jacobs for Kandya, a 'Jason' bentwood chair
on beech tapering legs £30.00 - £50.00

Karl Erik Ekselius for JOC Mobler, a pair of 1960's
Swedish cherrywood and upholstered armchairs
£250.00 - £350.00

117

A pair of 1970's orange vinyl executive armchairs
on metal tubular legs attributed to Eero Saarinen
£40.00 - £60.00

A 1950/60's bentwood two tier table, the top tier
removing as a tray, by Remploy, l. 68 cm £30.00 £40.00

118

A nest of three 1970's anodised occasional tables
with a tray top, max. w. 59 cm £30.00 - £50.00

119

L. Massoni for Guzzini, a 'Depositato' moulded
plastic two tier trolley, d. 57 cm £60.00 - £100.00

96

97

A nest of three 1950's Swedish walnut occasional
tables on staggered legs by Bengt Ruda, max. w.
54 cm £60.00 - £100.00

98

A set of four Thonet vinyl cocktail chairs on beech
tapering legs, together with a matching footstool
£100.00 - £150.00

120

Vico Magistretti for Fritz Hansen, a set of four blue
bentwood stacking armchairs on aluminium legs
£100.00 - £150.00

99

A pair of 1970's Danish woolen wingback lounge
armchairs on square straight feet £150.00 £200.00

121

A 1960/70's Danish teak trolley, the surface over
two fitted frieze drawers over a second slatted tier
on tapering legs, l. 75 cm £50.00 - £80.00

100

A 1970's aluminium ceiling light of squat form
£30.00 - £40.00

122

A 1970's Danish teak chest of three drawers on
tapering legs, w. 61 cm £50.00 - £80.00

101

A 1970's Danish teak open fronted bookcase, w.
90 cm £40.00 - £60.00

123

A pair of Meredew walnut single drawer bedside
cabinets, w. 43 cm each £30.00 - £50.00

102

A 1970's teak sideboard, the gallery area over two
drawers and three doors on square straight feet, l.
124 cm £50.00 - £80.00

124

Ingmar Relling for Westnofa, a 'Siesta' lounge
chair, the black leather buttoned loose cushions
on a bentwood frame £100.00 - £150.00

103

A 1970's teak and crossbanded 'floating' desk, the
rectangular surface suspending two three drawer
pedestals on circular tapering legs, l. 179 cm
£150.00 - £200.00

125

Ingmar Relling for Westnofa, a 'Siesta' lounge
chair, the black leather buttoned loose cushions
on a bentwood frame £50.00 - £80.00

126

104

A Danish teak standard lamp supported on a
tripod base £30.00 - £40.00

A 1970's teak extending dining table, max. l. 181
cm, together with six matching chairs £30.00 £50.00

105

A Danish 1970/80's palisander or stained cherry
tambour fronted bookcase on aluminium feet by
Marius Byrialsen, l. 120 cm £200.00 - £300.00

127

A Danish teak single pedestal desk with two
drawers on square straight legs, l. 95 cm £80.00 £120.00
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128

A 1970's teak and beech twin pedestal desk with
four drawers on tapering legs, l. 137 cm £80.00 £120.00

148

An Arkana of Bath 1970's white dining table, the
circular top on a moulded base of typical form, d.
118 cm £60.00 - £100.00

129

A small 1970's spun aluminium ceiling light, the
149
trumpet form top over a squat body £20.00 - £30.00

A 1970's teak chest of two staggered drawers on
square slanted legs, w. 59.5 cm £30.00 - £50.00

130

A near pair of 1970's standard lamps, each with
straight shafts and three adjustable sections
£40.00 - £60.00

150

Hans Olsen for CS Mobler, a pair of black leather
lowback easy armchairs on oak square straight
legs £150.00 - £200.00

131

A grey mesh office swivel armchair with an
adjustable back and seat on a five star base, in
the manner of Herman Miller £40.00 - £60.00

151

A Troika vase of cuboid form typically decorated
with arrows, wheel and circles, h. 17.5 cm £80.00 £120.00

132

Maarten Van Severen for Vitra, an '.04' chair, the
152
moulded plastic seat on a straight column
mounted by a footrest over a five star base £40.00 £60.00
153
A pair of ICF brown leatherette and chromed office
armchairs on five star swivel bases £80.00 £120.00
154

133

134

A 1950's Swedish button upholstered lounge
armchair on square beech feet by Dux £150.00 £200.00

135

Ole Gjerlov Knudson & Torben Lind for France and
Son, a teak and crossbanded 'Moduline' low coffee
table, l. 66 cm £40.00 - £60.00

136

A late 20th century canteen of Sheffield stainless
steel and ivorine cutlery together with a cased
carving set £40.00 - £60.00
A Danish teak modular wall system including two
uprights, a cabinet and four shelves £40.00 £60.00
A pair of 1970's brown leather and button
upholstered wingback armchairs on square feet
£150.00 - £200.00

155

Peter Hvidt for France and Son, a teak two tier
corner table, the top section cut-away to reveal the
wickerwork below, on circular tapering legs, w. 78
cm £200.00 - £300.00

A Danish teak and crossbanded twin pedestal
desk with an arrangement of eight drawers on
circular tapering feet, l. 144 cm £100.00 - £150.00

156

A 1950's walnut sideboard with an arrangement of
three doors and one drawer by Neil Morris of
Glasgow, l. 168 cm £100.00 - £150.00

137

A Danish teak and crossbanded twin pedestal
desk with an arrangement of six drawers on
circular tapering feet, l. 130 cm £60.00 - £80.00

157

A Danish oak and beech low coffee table on
square straight feet, l. 133 cm £30.00 - £50.00

158

138

A Danish oak and upholstered sofa bed in the
manner of Hans Wegner £200.00 - £300.00

A pair of Allermuir JA1 grey and orange reception
sofas in the form of crosses £100.00 - £200.00

159

139

A Swedish glass figure modelled as a bull by
Pukeburg, h. 12 cm, together with a Scandinavian
glass vase £30.00 - £50.00

A 1970's brown enamelled two tier ceiling light
£30.00 - £40.00

160

A 1970's aluminium three tier ceiling light in the
manner of Louis Poulsen £30.00 - £40.00

161

'Please note amendment to estimate'. Mies Van
der Rohe for Knoll, a pair of 'Brno' chairs, the black
leather upholstered seats on chromed frames,
Knoll Studio marks to the frame £300.00 - £500.00

162

Charles and Ray Eames for Vitra, a set of three
EA208 soft pad chairs, the blue leather
upholstered seats on chromed four star bases
£400.00 - £500.00

163

Eoos for Walter Knoll, a set of twelve 'Jason' black
conference or dining armchairs on chromed tubular
legs £600.00 - £800.00

164

Marc Newson for Cappellini, a 1993 'Hangman'
spun aluminium clothes rail £100.00 - £200.00

165

Charles and Ray Eames for Vitra, a pair of
'Aluminium Group' low coffee tables, the circular
tops on chromed four star bases, d. 69 cm each
£150.00 - £200.00

166

Charles and Ray Eames for Vitra, an 'Aluminium
Group' bistro table, the circular top over a chromed
and black four star base, d. 90 cm £60.00 £100.00

140

A French Art glass 'splash' vase, l. 61 cm £20.00 £30.00

141

A 1970's fabric two seater sofa on square straight
feet £200.00 - £300.00

142

A 1970's brown leather three seater sofa on
square straight feet in the manner of Borge
Mogensen £250.00 - £300.00

143

A 1970's green vinyl swivel armchair on an
aluminium five star base £80.00 - £120.00

144

Neil Morris, a 1950's 'Cumbrae Range' walnut
folding table, max. l. 96 cm £80.00 - £120.00

145

Charles and Ray Eames for Herman Miller, a pair
of DSX chairs, the yellow moulded shell seats on
aluminium frames £50.00 - £80.00

146

Charles and Ray Eames for Herman Miller, a set
of four 1950's side chairs, the green moulded and
padded shells on chromed legs £150.00 - £200.00

147

A 1950's oak and formica plant stand with seven
shelves in red, yellow and blue on oak supports,
possibly French, together with a similar formica
plant stand £150.00 - £200.00
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167

Antonio Citterio for B&B Italia, a pair of 'George'
armchairs in blue with chromed tubular frames
£200.00 - £300.00

168

Antonio Citterio for Vitra, a 'Montage Area' two
seater sofa with arms in chequered fabric and
black leather on a chromed frame £400.00 £600.00

169

170

171

upright, one chest of three drawers, one fall-front
bureau etc. £200.00 - £300.00

Antonio Citterio for Vitra, a 'Montage Area' two
seater sofa with arms in chequered fabric and
black leather on a chromed frame £400.00 £600.00
Sir Norman Foster for Tecno, a 'Nomos' circular
table, the glass top on a chromed steel lunar-type
base, d. 119 cm £400.00 - £600.00
Lievore Altherr Molina for Arper, a 'Catifa 46'
orange upholstered static office chair on a
chromed four star swivel base £50.00 - £80.00

172

Lievore Altherr Molina for Arper, a 'Catifa 46'
orange upholstered static office chair on a
chromed four star swivel base £50.00 - £80.00

173

Lievore Altherr Molina for Arper, a 'Catifa 46'
orange upholstered static office chair on a
chromed four star swivel base £50.00 - £80.00

188

A graduated pair of blue enamelled Danish
bakeware dishes and covers by Naggo £30.00 £40.00

189

John and Sylvia Reid for Stag, an 'S Range' teak
sideboard, the two doors beside four drawers on Vform legs, l. 137 cm £400.00 - £600.00

190

A contemporary chromed and black slung chair in
the manner of Marcel Breuer £40.00 - £60.00

191

A 1970's aluminium two tier ceiling light of flared
open form £30.00 - £40.00

192

A 1970's brown enamelled ceiling light with a
perspex diffuser £30.00 - £40.00

193

A 1970's brown and red enamelled ceiling light
with a metalwork diffuser £30.00 - £40.00

194

A 1970's spun aluminium ceiling light of flared
open form £30.00 - £40.00

195

A 1970's white enamelled ceiling light in the
manner of Louis Poulsen £20.00 - £30.00

196

A 1970's brown enamelled ceiling light of squat
form £30.00 - £40.00

197

A 1970's white enamelled ceiling light with a
perspex diffuser £30.00 - £40.00

174

Lievore Altherr Molina for Arper, a 'Catifa 46'
orange upholstered static office chair on a
chromed four star swivel base £50.00 - £80.00

198

175

Lievore Altherr Molina for Arper, a 'Catifa 46'
orange upholstered static office chair on a
chromed four star swivel base £50.00 - £80.00

A small 1970's metalwork ceiling light of
hexagonal form £20.00 - £30.00

199

Lievore Altherr Molina for Arper, a 'Catifa 46'
orange upholstered static office chair on a
chromed four star swivel base £50.00 - £80.00

A 1960/70's rosewood coffee table of square
cushioned form with solid sides on castors, w.
81.5 cm £200.00 - £300.00

200

A 1930's wall mirror in the form of a pear mounted
to a hardwood panel, h. 53 cm £30.00 - £40.00

176

177

Gustav Rosen for Maze, three boxed 'Step Small'
1804 shoes shelves in black metal £80.00 £120.00

201

178

Kent Johansson for Maze, a boxed 'F-Shelf Right'
shelf in ash £30.00 - £40.00

A Danish silverplated bowl by Dragsted, w. 17.5
cm, together with a pair of tealight holders by Cohr
£30.00 - £50.00

202

179

Kent Johansson for Maze, a boxed 'F-Shelf Right'
shelf in ash £30.00 - £40.00

A desk lamp, the globular glass shade with a
detached mirrored and perspex band on a
staggered base, in the form of a planet £20.00 £30.00

180

Kent Johansson for Maze, a boxed 'F-Shelf Right'
shelf in ash £30.00 - £40.00

203

181

A 1970's white enamelled two tier ceiling light
£30.00 - £40.00

Sylvia Vallence for Troika, a cuboid vase
decorated in a dark blue glaze, h. 22.5 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

204

A 1970's spun aluminum three tier ceiling light of
squat form £30.00 - £40.00

An Everlite Quartz wall clock in a faux rosewood
square ridged case, w. 36.5 cm £30.00 - £50.00

205

A 1970's green enamelled twin spot adjustable
standard lamp £30.00 - £40.00

A Danish pottery table lamp base by Soholm
Stentoj, h. 44 cm £20.00 - £30.00

206

A 1970's white enamelled single spot adjustable
standard lamp £30.00 - £40.00

Six assorted Scandinavian green glass vases,
mainly Riihimaki £40.00 - £60.00

207

185

A Paragon bentwood 'The Centurion' lap tray, l. 61
cm £30.00 - £40.00

A Murano 'Sommerso' green cased glass vase, h.
20 cm £20.00 - £30.00

208

186

A nest of three 1970's teak, crossbanded and tiled
occasional tables, max. w. 55 cm £30.00 - £40.00

Dieter Rams for Braun, an SK4 'Snow White's
Coffin' record player with detached speaker
£150.00 - £250.00

187

A Staples Ladderax teak modular shelving system
including three full-length uprights, one half-height

209

A Merrow Associates coffee table, the glass
surface on a chromed frame, l. 54 cm £100.00 £150.00

182
183
184
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210

Two 1970's twin spot standard lamps with white
and brown enamelled shades £30.00 - £40.00

233

A Ronson Escort 2000 hairdryer in a fitted vinyl
case £20.00 - £30.00

211

A 1970's teak and brass coloured standard lamp
£20.00 - £30.00

234

Robert Welch for Old Hall, a set of six stainless
steel goblet £20.00 - £30.00

212

A 1947 Morphy Richards heater £20.00 - £30.00

235

213

After Hans Wegner, a set of six teak and
upholstered elbow dining chairs £200.00 - £300.00

214

A group of Danish teak modular shelving units
including three fall-front cabinets, a chest of three
drawers and two shelves £120.00 - £150.00

A Figgjo Flint Saturn six sitting coffee set
including a coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl etc.,
together with four blue cased glass glasses
£20.00 - £30.00

236

215

A set of four 1970's teak and upholstered dining
chairs on circular tapering legs £40.00 - £60.00

A 1950's French laminate coffee table with a slideout drawer on tapering legs with brass caps, l.
101.5 cm £30.00 - £50.00

237

216

A luminous yellow glass vase of ridged globular
form, h. 18 cm £20.00 - £30.00

A 1970's South African teak figure modelled as a
springbok, h. 34 cm £10.00 - £20.00

238

217

Two Riihimaki grey vases, a Wedgwood tealight
holder, a Whitefriars cased glass decanter and
two other items of glass £50.00 - £80.00

A 1960/70's Danish teak extending dining table by
Koefoeds, max. l. 165 cm, together with a set of
four similar chairs by Johannes Norgaard, retailed
by The Scandinavian Room of Bond Street
£200.00 - £300.00

218

Anu Moser for Louis Poulsen, a 'Moser' opal glass
pendant ceiling light £100.00 - £150.00

239

A late 1970's Habitat 'Faeroe' black ash coffee
table, l. 104 cm £30.00 - £40.00

219

Anu Moser for Louis Poulsen, a 'Moser' opal glass
pendant ceiling light £100.00 - £150.00

240

A set of four 1960's steel and red vinyl stacking
factory chairs £40.00 - £60.00

220

Anu Moser for Louis Poulsen, a 'Moser' opal glass
pendant ceiling light £100.00 - £150.00

241

221

Anu Moser for Louis Poulsen, a 'Moser' opal glass
pendant ceiling light £100.00 - £150.00

A 1970's brown button upholstered armchair by P
Schultz & Co. with a bentwood frame on a five star
swivel base £120.00 - £150.00

242

222

A G-Plan type teak nest of tables, the circular
table with a glazed surface and three smaller
occasional tables below, max. d. 86 cm £40.00 £60.00

A G-Plan walnut and ebonised drop-leaf dining
table, l. 130 cm, together with a set of six 1950's
teak and green button upholstered chairs,
including two carvers, in the manner of Jens
Risom £100.00 - £200.00

223

A 1970's copper coloured ceiling light with a
diffuser, together with a green enamelled light with
a glass interior shade £30.00 - £40.00

243

224

A graduated pair of teak laminate occasional
tables on tapering legs £40.00 - £60.00

A Staples Ladderax teak modular shelving system
including three full-height uprights, one half-height
upright, a three drawer chest, two fall-front
cabinets, one glazed two door sliding cabinet, one
two door sliding cabinet and four assorted shelves
£250.00 - £350.00

225

A 1970's moulded glass ceiling lamp shade on a
metal support £20.00 - £30.00

244

A brown leather lounge armchair on a five star
swivel base £120.00 - £150.00

226

A West German pottery vase of beehive form, h.
43 cm, together with a Schuerich vase and
another 'Fat Lava' glaze vase £30.00 - £50.00

245

Philippe Starck for Flos, a 'Romeo' standard lamp,
the moulded glass shade and cover on a silvered
shaft and tulip-type base £200.00 - £250.00

227

A Bang & Olufsen Beocentre 9300 together with a
pair of rosewood and aluminium Beovox S45
speakers £200.00 - £300.00

246

Philippe Starck for Flos, a 'Romeo' standard lamp,
the moulded glass shade and cover on a silvered
shaft and tulip-type base £200.00 - £250.00

228

A 1970's black button upholstered armchair on a
five star swivel base £20.00 - £30.00

247

229

A G-Plan teak extending dining table, max. l. 167
cm, together with six matching chairs £120.00 £150.00

Philippe Starck for Flos, a 'Romeo' table lamp, the
moulded glass shade and cover on a silvered shaft
and tulip-type base £100.00 - £150.00

248

Philippe Starck for Flos, a 'Romeo' standard lamp,
the moulded glass shade and cover on a silvered
shaft and tulip-type base £100.00 - £150.00

249

Charles and Ray Eames for Vitra, an Aluminum
Group 'EA-116' highback office armchair in tan
leather on a chromed four star base £200.00 £300.00

250

A brown button leather lounge armchair on a
tubular base £100.00 - £150.00

230

A G-Plan teak sideboard with an arrangement of
four drawers flanked by two pairs of doors, l. 211
cm £100.00 - £150.00

231

A Bang & Olufsen rosewood and aluminium
framed open-fronted cabinet, l. 137 cm £200.00 £300.00

232

A 1960's red moulded plastic spider plant hanging
planter £20.00 - £30.00
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251

A large group of cased Viners 'Chelsea' cutlery
together with a boxed set of eight shot glasses
depicting a 'Black and White Minstrel' jazz band
£30.00 - £40.00

271

Charles and Ray Eames for Vitra, an Aluminium
Group conference table, the oval satinwood top on
a chromed base with four splayed legs, l. 183 cm
£200.00 - £300.00

252

A Danish teak mat, a pair of Nissen Danish teak
salt and pepper mills together with a similar bowl
£30.00 - £40.00

272

253

A set of seven cased glass Holmegaard Canada
smoke glasses together with another set of four
similar glasses £20.00 - £30.00

Piet Hein & Bruno Mathsson for Fritz Hansen, a
1997 'Super Elliptical' yew dining table on chromed
legs, l. 150 cm, together with a set of four Fritz
Hansen 'Series 7' stacking chairs by Arne
Jacobsen £400.00 - £500.00

273

'Please note amended description and estimate'.
Piet Hein & Bruno Mathsson for Fritz Hansen, a
2000 'Super Elliptical' yew office table with a
central wire-point on chromed legs, l. 180 cm
together with a set of four Fritz Hansen 'Series 7
chairs by Arne Jacobsen' £400.00 - £500.00

254

A boxed Finnish Kekkerit glass bowl together with
a part box of Kekkerit and a Ridgway 'Harvest
Gold' teapot £30.00 - £40.00

255

A ceramic hand painted plaque showing detail of
the 'Fresco of the Spring Thera 1550-1500 B.C.' by
274
G. Lioulias, 35 x 57 cm £40.00 - £60.00

256

A set of six Italian stools, the aluminium frames
supporting black vinyl seats, by Lapalma £100.00 £150.00

257

A pair of 1970's teak and vinyl elbow chairs in the
manner of Kai Kristiansen £40.00 - £60.00

258

A 1970's Danish dining suite by Erik Buch
including a teak extending dining table, the two
leaves resting on runners either end of the centre
on tapering legs, max. l. 194 cm, together with a
set of six Danish teak and black vinyl dining chairs
£300.00 - £400.00

'Please note amended description and estimate'.
Arne Jacobsen for Fritz Hansen, a set of five 2000
'Series 7' beech and padded stacking chairs
£200.00 - £300.00

275

An aluminium coat rack, the straight shaft with five
black plastic hooks over five bent hooks, on a five
star base £40.00 - £60.00

276

A brass table lamp, the pierce-work shade
depicting floral sprays on a straight column and
circular plinth, by Robert Goossens (1927-2016),
etched to underside, h. 67 cm £150.00 - £250.00

277

After Charles and Ray Eames, a 1950's metal
tubular magazine rack with a teak shelf and four
red painted feet, w. 46 cm £30.00 - £50.00

278

A USM Haller modular storage system, the two
bays with five shelves each and vertical side
panels on adjustable feet, w. 158 cm £300.00 £500.00

279

Sir Norman Foster for Tecno, a 'Nomos'
rectangular table, the glass surface on a chromed
steel lunar-type base with castors, l. 160 cm
£500.00 - £800.00

259

A 1970's teak framed sofa with loose cushions on
square straight legs £150.00 - £200.00

260

An articulated wooden sculpture modelled as a
fish by Jeff Soan, signed and dated 1996, l. 83 cm
£400.00 - £600.00

261

Three West German pottery vases together with a
Andorra Ridgway four sitting tea service £30.00 £50.00

262

An Ercol dark elm and beech occasional table, l.
72 cm £40.00 - £60.00

280

263

A 1970's G-Plan teak and crossbanded square
coffee table on circular tapering legs, l. 83 cm
£30.00 - £50.00

A 1950's Midwinter 'Stylecraft' six sitting dinner
service including two lidded tureens, a gravy boat
and an oval serving plate £40.00 - £60.00

281

264

A nest of three 1970's G-Plan teak coffee table on
square supports, max. l. 53 cm £20.00 - £30.00

265

A pair of aluminium 'tractor seat' bar stools £80.00
- £120.00

'Please not additional entry' A 1960/1970 cherrywood desk with an arrangement of six drawers on
a pair of square cushioned supports £200.00 £300.00

301

266

A set of ten 1960's beech and vinyl 'Ben' chairs,
including two carvers, by Ben Chairs of Frome,
Somerset £200.00 - £300.00

267

A pair of G-Plan teak and black vinyl dining chairs
£20.00 - £30.00

Mackenzie Thorpe (b.1956),
'First Light',
signed in pencil and numbered 352/395,
limited edition silkscreen,
73 x 99 cm, framed and glazed,
with c.o.a.
£200.00 - £300.00

268

A set of fifteen 1950's Nest-a-bye steel stacking
chairs, the turquoise frames supporting bentwood
seats and backs £250.00 - £350.00

302

269

A set of four 1950's beech and tubular stacking
chairs £80.00 - £120.00

270

A set of eight 1950's bent ply and tubular stacking
chairs £150.00 - £200.00

Mackenzie Thorpe (b.1956),
'Three of Hearts'
signed in pencil and numbered 340/395,
limited edition silkscreen,
73 x 76 cm, framed and glazed,
with c.o.a.
£150.00 - £200.00
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303

304

Mackenzie Thorpe (b.1956),
'Sleeping Bear Dunes',
signed in pencil and numbered 735/850,
limited edition lithograph,
45 x 75 cm, framed and glazed,
with c.o.a.
£150.00 - £200.00
Mackenzie Thorpe (b.1956),
'It's Never Ending',
signed in pencil and numbered 234/275,
limited edition silkscreen,
64 x 46 cm, framed and glazed,
£100.00 - £150.00

305

Mackenzie Thorpe (b.1956),
'Face at the Window',
signed in pencil and numbered 356/395,
limited edition silkscreen,
50 x 33 cm, framed and glazed,
with c.o.a.
£80.00 - £120.00

306

Mackenzie Thorpe (b.1956),
'Land of Love',
signed in pencil and numbered 521/850,
limited edition lithograph,
52 x 40 cm, framed and glazed,
with c.o.a.
£80.00 - £120.00

307

Mackenzie Thorpe (b.1956),
'Boy on the Roof',
signed in pencil and numbered 356/395,
limited edition silkscreen,
50 x 33 cm, framed and glazed,
with c.o.a.
£80.00 - £120.00

308

Mackenzie Thorpe (b.1956),
'Wonka Land',
signed in pencil and numbered 786/850,
limited edition lithograph,
48 x 33 cm, framed and glazed,
with c.o.a.
£80.00 - £120.00

309

Mackenzie Thorpe (b.1956),
'Salty',
signed in pencil and numbered 276/395,
limited edition silkscreen,
48 x 48 cm, framed and glazed,
with c.o.a.
£80.00 - £120.00

310

311

with c.o.a.
£50.00 - £80.00

Mackenzie Thorpe (b.1956),
'When I Fall in Love'
signed in pencil and numbered 717/850,
limited edition lithograph,
31 x 39 cm, framed and glazed,
with c.o.a.
£50.00 - £80.00
Mackenzie Thorpe (b.1956),
'The Children',
signed in pencil and numbered 714/850,
limited edition lithograph,
36 x 29 cm, framed and glazed,
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312

Mackenzie Thorpe (b.1956),
'From the Heart',
deluxe limited edition book in a slipcover,
signed and numbered 534/850,
including 'The Last Temptation' single edition
reproduction,
published by Washington Green,
together with 'Destiny, a documentary'
£80.00 - £120.00

313

Erwin Bogaert,
'The Kiss',
signed and dated '95,
acrylics on canvas,
76 x 51 cm
*this artwork features on the cover of the Master of
Art Mozart 'Bassoon Concerto-Divertimento' album
£500.00 - £800.00

314

(?)Lasco,
tropical fish in a natural surrounding,
signed,
mixed media,
58 x 178 cm,
framed and glazed £30.00 - £50.00

315

J..Heath,
'A Beastly Dream',
signed in pencil and dated 1998,
mixed media,
26 x 35 cm,
framed and glazed,
together with two other works by the same hand
and a limited edition print by another hand (4)
£30.00 - £40.00

316

L.. Johnson,
'Night Sky Over Baghdad',
unsigned,
oils on board,
29.5 x 38.5 cm,
framed and glazed £20.00 - £30.00

317

Llama Kunstow,
'The Long Road Ahead',
oil on board,
29.5 x 38.5 cm,
framed and glazed £30.00 - £50.00

318

Barbara Smith,
'St Olaf- The First Century',
signed in pencil and dated 1974,
artists' proof,
35 x 35 cm,
framed and glazed £30.00 - £50.00

319

Trevor Allen,
'Wagon',
signed in pencil, dated 1966 and numbered 7/40,
screenprint,
79 x 57 cm £20.00 - £30.00

320

Juan Sly,
'R2D2P',
signed,
spray paint on a page of The Daily Telegraph

dated Thursday 9th August 2016,
70 x 57 cm,
with c.o.a.,
together with another small picture by the same
hand depicting fingers raised in a victory symbol
£40.00 - £60.00

328

Chris Simmonds (b.1954),
'Bellamart',
signed in pencil and numbered 14/50,
limited edition silkscreen print,
42 x 46.5 cm,
framed and glazed £80.00 - £120.00

321

Tracey Emin R.A. (b.1963),
'Grand Hotel I' and 'Grand Hotel II',
signed in pencil and dated 2016,
polymer gravure print,
44 x 54 cm each £600.00 - £800.00

329

322

Susan (?) Andrew,
'Reaching Figure',
indistinctly signed in pencil and numbered 3/20,
monotone screenprint,
27 x 45.5 cm,
framed and glazed
together with an artist's proof by the same hand
and another picture £40.00 - £60.00

Ken Fleming (b.1945),
'Zenith',
signed in pencil and numbered 71/100,
limited edition silkscreen print,
54.5 x 40 cm,
framed and glazed £40.00 - £60.00

330

Richard Beer (b. 1928),
'Rio Garibaldi',
signed in pencil and numbered 35/70,
limited edition silkscreen print,
55 x 34 cm,
framed and glazed £30.00 - £40.00

331

Terence Millington (b.1942),
'Italian Gate',
signed in pencil and numbered 21/100,
limited edition silkscreen print,
38 x 30 cm,
framed and glazed £40.00 - £60.00

332

Gilbert Browne (b.1954),
'Loch Lomond',
signed in pencil and numbered 94/250,
limited edition silkscreen print,
34 x 52 cm,
framed and glazed £40.00 - £60.00

333

Phil Greenwood (b.1943),
'Pine Lake',
signed in pencil and numbered 280/350,
limited edition silkscreen print,
37 x 42 cm,
framed and glazed,
together with two others by the same hand of
similar themes £120.00 - £150.00

334

Christopher Penny (British 1947-2001),
'St Julitta Church',
signed in pencil and numbered 28/50,
limited edition silkscreen print,
29 x 38 cm,
framed and glazed,
together with another print depicting a flock of
birds £60.00 - £80.00

335

Alli Morton,
'Dining',
monogrammed,
gouache and ink,
35 x 23 cm,
framed and glazed £30.00 - £40.00

336

Gary Hodges (b.1954),
'Elegance' and 'Serval'
signed in pencil and numbered 829/850 and
847/850 respectively,
limited edition prints,
60 x 35 cm and 63 x 16 cm,
framed and glazed
£80.00 - £120.00

323

324

325

326

327

D..Gibson,
an abstract study of a jazz band,
signed in pencil, dated 1994 and numbered 5/6,
coloured reproduction,
49 x 65 cm,
framed and glazed,
together with three other works presumably by the
same hand £60.00 - £80.00
Estelle Thompson (b.1960),
'Crown of Thorns',
unsigned,
oil on linen,
30.5 x 30.5 cm
*Pomeroy Purdy Gallery and Sotheby's labels
verso £30.00 - £50.00
After Maurits Cornelis Escher (1898-1972),
'Relativity',
1953 authorised digital print by Cordon Art-BaarnHolland,
43 x 30 cm,
framed and glazed,
together with five others in the same series £50.00
- £80.00
Daniel Adderley,
Eastgate Shopping Centre, Gloucester,
signed and dated '66,
architect's watercolour prior to regeneration for
Shingler Risdon Associates, London,
40 x 60 cm,
framed and glazed,
together with two other architectural watercolours
of Gloucester
£250.00 - £350.00
Ashley Bolch (1950-2016),
'Langstone Harbour',
signed in pencil and numbered 123/250,
aquatint,
29 x 39 cm,
framed and glazed,
together with another by the same hand entitled
'Harbour Arm' £100.00 - £150.00
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337

338

339

340

341

342

Gary Hodges (b.1954),
'Under the Sea',
signed in pencil and numbered 267/850,
limited edition print,
63 x 38 cm,
framed and glazed
£40.00 - £60.00

346

Tony Forrest (b.1961),
a study of elephants coming to drink,
oil on canvas,
signed,
39 x 74 cm,
framed
£300.00 - £400.00

347

Gary Hodges (b.1954),
'Supreme',
signed in pencil and numbered 1328/1950,
limited edition print,
28 x 91 cm
framed and glazed
£50.00 - £80.00

Philip Gray (Irish, b. 1959),
a seascape,
pastels,
signed,
36 x 44 cm,
framed and glazed £300.00 - £500.00

348

Gary Hodges (b.1954),
'Sabu',
signed in pencil and numbered 147/1250,
limited edition print,
62 x 29 cm
framed and glazed
£50.00 - £80.00

After Vernon Ward,
shipping at the docks,
lithographic print,
35 x 43 cm,
framed,
together with another lithographic print of a crying
boy £30.00 - £40.00

349

Laing,
'The Hermit, Peggy's Lane, St George's,
signed,
oil on canvas,
45 x 60 cm,
framed £30.00 - £40.00

350

London Advance Graphics,
a group of jazz musicians,
screenprint,
56 x 73 cm,
unframed,
together with a portfolio of other screenprints
£40.00 - £60.00

351

Alan Riley,
Birmingham City Centre canal scene,
oil on board,
56 x 80 cm,
framed £40.00 - £60.00

352

Vikki Slowe (b.1947),
'St Basil Motif II',
signed in pencil,
limited edition print,
41 x 58 cm,
framed and glazed £40.00 - £60.00

353

After Rene Vincent,
'Golf de Sarlabot',
reproduction golfing print,
84 x 59 cm,
framed £20.00 - £30.00

354

After Roy Lichtenstein,
'Girl with Hair Ribbon',
oil on canvas,
80 x 80 cm
£20.00 - £30.00

Gary Hodges (b.1954),
'Nile Crocodile' and 'Hippo',
signed in pencil and numbered 262/1500 and
668/950 respectively,
limited edition prints,
28 x 91 cm and 19 x 47 cm
framed and glazed
£80.00 - £120.00

Gary Hodges (b.1954),
'Pride and Joy',
signed in pencil and numbered 655/1250,
limited edition print,
43 x 58 cm
framed and glazed
£40.00 - £60.00
Gary Hodges (b.1954),
'Serenity',
signed in pencil and numbered 919/1750,
limited edition print,
42 x 58 cm
framed and glazed
£40.00 - £60.00

343

Gary Hodges (b.1954),
'Cheetah',
signed in pencil and numbered 10/30,
artist's proof,
61 x 16 cm
framed and glazed
£50.00 - £80.00

344

Gary Hodges (b.1954),
'Caracal' and 'Young Serval',
signed in pencil and numbered 607/1100 and
814/850 respectively,
limited edition print,
25 x 19 cm and 25 x 16 cm
framed and glazed
£40.00 - £60.00

345

signed in pencil and numbered 516/850,
limited edition print,
23.5 x 42 cm
framed and glazed
£30.00 - £50.00

Gary Hodges (b.1954),
'Preening Partners',
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355

After Roy Lichtenstein,
'Girl with Hair Ribbon',
oil on canvas,
80 x 80 cm
£20.00 - £30.00

356

'Saigon HCMC',
oil on canvas,
80 x 80 cm
£20.00 - £30.00

357

Glenis Browne,
'The Diocese of Coventry',
signed in pencil and numbered 13/750,
limited edition print,
86 x 58 cm,
framed and glazed,
together with a digital print after Aalva Aalto
£30.00 - £40.00

358

After Roger Broders,
'Chamonix-Martigny',
2001 reproduction railway poster,
99 x 71 cm,
unframed,
together with another similar poster £30.00 £40.00

359

Harry Gentle,
a dark woodlands,
signed,
oil on board,
50 x 76 cm,
framed £30.00 - £50.00

360

Graham Bannister (b.1954),
a study of a room,
signed in pencil and numbered 52/200,
limited edition print,
62 x 46 cm,
together with another limited edition print of a room
£50.00 - £80.00

361

Paolo Serra (b.1946),
a red geometric study,
signed in pencil and numbered 8/20,
limited edition print,
75 x 100 cm,
framed and glazed £30.00 - £40.00

362

Louiz Kirkebjerg Nielsen (b.1968),
stylised heads,
signed in pencil and numbered 10/10,
79 x 57.5 cm,
framed and glazed,
together with another screenprint

363

Lee Reynolds Burr (b.1936),
stylised study,
signed,
oil on canvas,
125 x 149 cm,
framed £200.00 - £300.00

364

Dr Glenn Sujo (b.1952),
'Large Study for Nemon I',
signed and dated June 1983,
coloured chalks,
56 x 76 cm,
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